"The Andras Kind" Bull Sale  
April 1, 2017  
Andras Stock Farm  
Manchester, Illinois

Average: $3,900

Highs:
Lot 26, Andras Brilliance D030 (#3540796), a powerful, red son of Andras Brilliance B002, to Two Oaks Red Angus, Dunlap, IA, for $9000.

Lot 1, Andras New Wave C114 (#3526544), an outcross tank by Andras New Direction R240, to Bill Peters, IL and Allen Courier, IL for $6500.

Lot 19, Andras Summer Slick C200 (#3526537), a sharp-designed son of Andras Summer Genes R256, to Sutherlin Farms, Stevensville, MT, for $6500.

Lot 2, Andras Due North C116 (#3526527), a dark, powerful New Direction R240 son, to Cynthia Jay, Shelbyville, KY, for $6000.

Lot 57, Andras Nebula D038 (#3540803), a thick-made son of Andras Nebula A008, to Nick Korn, Brownsville, TN, for $6000.

Volume Buyer was Two Oaks Red Angus, Dunlap, IA, with five bulls. Bulls sold into nine states.